The 2020 NJLM Virtual Conference is Live!

We are pleased to announce that the 2020 NJLM Virtual Conference is live.

You may view the most up-to-date schedule, CEUs, and exhibitor listings on the site now - check back often as the site is updated daily.

Conference Highlights

Schedule of Events
Filter the schedule by CEUs offered, type of session, affiliate group hosting, or day and time.

CEUs
Similar to the Conference app in 2019, filter the session schedule based on CEUs offered. Please note - we have just started adding CEUs... as we receive verification of approved credits, more will be added to the site. Please check back often for updates!

Exhibit Hall
A full interactive exhibit hall will be available beginning November 2, complete with details and information on each exhibitor, exhibitor handouts, and graphics. During Conference week, you can live chat with exhibitors for more information about their products and service solutions.

Currently, you can view a list of the exhibitors that have already been confirmed to participate.
Networking
You asked, we answered! To recreate the networking opportunities that so many have come to value and expect at the League’s Annual Conference each year, we are in the process of putting together Networking Chatrooms, and these chatrooms will be added to the main schedule of events as they are confirmed. Chatrooms will be held at specified times to bring people together for open dialogue with their peers. These video calls can hold up to 75 participants.

Also unique to the 2020 Virtual Conference: when logging into the site for the first time, you will be asked to create an attendee profile. You can choose to share as much or as little information as you would like. You can also choose to keep your profile private or share information with other attendees. This is completely optional, and offers another opportunity to make new connections during Conference week.

My Schedule
Beginning November 2, registered attendees may create a personalize schedule, by saving sessions and exhibit booths to their "My Schedule".

Site Updated Daily!
Please check back often – we are adding more information daily. As new CEU approvals come in, more sessions are confirmed, networking chatrooms added, and the exhibitor list expanded, these items will be added.

Attendee Login Access
This is a preview of the Virtual Conference–full site access for registered attendees begins November 2 (emails will be sent to those already registered with login credentials).

Still need to register? Early registration rate is effective until Friday. Register online by Friday, October 16, and take advantage of the early registration discount!